
PENTHOUSE 4 BEDROOMS 3 BATHROOMS IN
MARBELLA

 MARBELLA

REF# IESOL19 2.950.000 €

BEDS

4

BATHS

3

BUILT

528 m²

Stunning penthouse in the prestigious residential community of Sierra Blanca, within a short distance to the
Golden Mile, Puente Romano and the beach.
Reserva 9 is a modern luxury apartment located in the eco-friendly community of Reserva de Sierra Blanca,
known for extra large duplex apartments, high level of security, manicured communal areas and panoramic
sea views.
Sitting on a privileged elevated position, this perfectly crafted contemporary estate offers the pinnacle of
aesthetic refinement, boasting of spectacular views of the iconic La Concha Mountain, coast, port and
Mediterranean Sea all the way to Africa.
Welcomed by a luminous living area, an optimal open plan layout, expansive terraces and a spectacular
solarium, this property provides a private oasis to enjoy the best Southern Spain has to offer. The
contemporary kitchen has been designed by SieMatic, with the use of sleek materials and including high
quality appliances. The main level includes 3 generous bedrooms with elegant en suite bathrooms and fitted
wardrobes, all boasting of scenic nature views. The iconic roof top terrace has been totally prepared to be
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equipped with all luxury features one might need to entertain.
A truly magnificent penthouse exuding style and sophistication.
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